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BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON SOUTHEAST ALTERNATIVES

October, 1974

The Experimental Schools Program (ESP) is designed'to test comprehen-

sive change in education with the intent to facilitate the transition from

research and experimentation to practice. Southeast Alternatives, one

component of ESP, is dedicated to the following goals:

I. "
\ The project will provide' a curriculum which helps children

master basic skills...."

II. "The pro:ect will test four alternative school styles (K-6) and
selected options in schooling programs for grades 7-12 articulated
upon the elementary alternatives."

III. "The project will test decentralized governance with some transfer
of decision making power from both the Minneapolis Board of
Education and the central administration of the Minneapolis Public
Schools."

IV. "The pro:ect will test comprehensive change over a five year
period from 6/1/71 - 6/30/76 combining promising school practices
in a mutually reinforcing design. Curriculum staff training,
admini;tration, teaching methods, internal research, and governance
in SEA make up the main mutually reinforcing parts."

ESP was initiated in 1971 by the United States Office of Education and

is now directed by the National Institute of Education (NIE). In May,

1971 three school districts, Minneapolis Public Schools, Berkeley Unified

School District of Berkeley, California and Franklin Pierce School District

of Tacoma, Washington, were selected as experimental school sites, There

are five major experimental school sites and 13 smaller ones as of 1974.

Southeast Alternatives, the name given to the Minneapolis Public Schools'

Experimental School Project, was funded for five years. On June 1, 1971,

a 27-month operation grant of $3,580,877 was made to the school district.

A final 33-month contract for $3,036,722 was approved by the National

Institute of Education (NIE) on May 22, 1974.

The 2,140 K-12 students in the project include a racially and economi-

cally diverse urban population. Southeast Minneapolis, bounded by factories,



flour mills, freewvr, multiple dwellins, residential neighborhoods,

shopping areas and railroads, also houses the main campus of the University

of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Stately old homes, low income apartments and

expensive condominiums are all located in the area. This mixture of ages,

occupations, intr,vts, and life styles supports a diversity of views about

the nature of public education which the five SEA alternative schools

established by parent choice reflect.

At the elementary level students may choose to attend any one of four

major alternative programs:

The Contemporary School at Tuttle utilizes the graded, primarily self-

contained classroom :Aructure. The basic skills of mathematics and language

are developed throui:h :in individuali:ed multi-text, multi-media approach.

StudenTs move between their homerooms and a vareity of centers to participate

in learning activities throughout the entire school day.

The Continuous Progress School in the Pratt building allows children

to advance at their own speeds without regard to grade level. Children are

placed in homeroom groupings according to their reading placement and

spend 60% of their day in these homerooms. All subject areas are taught

by the homeroom teacher. Mornings are structured with language arts, math,

zotencg, music and -Dthar curricular areas. About 44 of

student time is spent in two-week interest groups which are selected by

students, faculty, parents and volunteers.

The Open School at Marcy offers its students an opportunity to influence

their education. An integrated curriculum which emphasizes the process

approach, thr11, or ch1.11r9n learninc: how to Learn, to make independent judgments

and to discover their inLere:-t-:, L-1 offered. Children are grouped in multi-

aged "fnmilies" anal a flexible daily schedule allows times for activities at

various resource centers. The Marcy Community Day plan makes it possible

for students to take eYtended trips to the city or wilderness to expand

ii



exp,Tionco.

Th. Free School offer: a +lcxible curriculum which allows stu-

den' ') pilr.:1,e the areas they wil11 t) develop and experience with emphasis

on curric'klum relPvant to present day issues and enhancing stu-

knowledg-J and inner allfPnory for ating as free people in an

rapi I, 1 h radi,;;J hhange. The Free School is particular-

r.d n ,e cd opp,.1(, and class oppression in

Fryourw( I into 7-olanger (primary), middle and

(,;econd'ir:;) 11.1!,hov; ski I n crc t,rehnd, and

grnquatio/1 r' ui mac ni as. L, N approach is used in achieving

os ft.

The progt-,m a;, i!,%rsiv,11-Universiiy High School has been

1e5 1,-nd aL the cco(1... of (he uivere groups , .atdents coming from

S,EA proch-,mJ. An Opea arm a Continuous

yr, .; a v:11. 1.-tble r01 mrmt. in _ tn--); t :1 grades . Students

1_1 "c choost_, to remain in 1,1ael-r- ei---mcntary.

grade 7 or ent.e.r el'hnr of the 1ran:;1.1.ionfl prograi;... Grad,:d classrooms are

Of' Lial Le t 7th and_:th graderT. A. L.E. , :.110 adjwued learning environment_

for ..tudenf,: with ,:pecial needs, :.nd a special reading 'en or' are also of-

_

fered to junior High students. Teahers work in Learns to offer a coordi-

nated program.

A nexible ari'çi of courL,ac and activities are available at the High

School level. Each Marshall-U students with parental consent, designs his

or hor own educational program within a trim:ster .:y;-tem of twelve week

cow- n t,r1 single coues thrc %re inter-disci-

course.:, in(Pmendent t' Lady onnortnnitins, and a variety or off-

eampu.: r ro,-rams in the communi ty

_ Advir 0 rn irim couno LLr eons cLing of parents, facu Lty, staff, and

;;ome'ign: :;tudents have been etablished at ail five SEA schools. An SEA

10



Management Team of principals and mlnagers of K-12 service programs share

project-wide decision making with the SEA director. A project-wide board,

the Southeast Council, is composed of parent and staff representatives from

each school and other community representatives and serves in a strong

advisory capacity to the SEA director.

A Teacher Center has been established to provide teachers with an op-

portunity to receive substantial in-service training as well as to provide

an avenue for preservice experiences. An In-service Committee made up of

teachers from the SEA schools receives proposals and acts on them, thus pro-

viding r direct role for teachers in the staff dovelopment activities. The

University of Minnesota and Minneapolis Public Schools jointly operate the

Teacher Center which was first initiated with federal SEA funds.

Two evaluation teams are directly involved with the SEA project. Level

I (Internal) evaluators work for the Minneapolis Public Schools and are ad-

ministratively responsible to the SEA director. The Level I team conducts

formative evaluation activities as requested by project participants such

as parents, students, faculty, administrators and the Board of Education.

The purpose of this type of formative evaluation is to provide information

that will be useful in developing effective educational programs and improving

the project.

The Level II Evaluation team is organized by the ARIES Corporation.

This external team is known as the Minneapolis Evaluation Team (MET) and is

accountable directly to N.I.E. The purpose of external evaluation is to

independently collect information of a summative nature about SEA which will

be of use to practicing educators who -Ire in the process of designing,

implementing or operating programs to improve education.

11
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Preface

This study was conducted as a formative evaluation task for Marshall-

Uriversity high School. Since it is not designed to be used summatively

or externally, much background information and possible resulting qualifiers

that are already generally known by the appropriate decision makers have

not been included. Therefore, results and discussion herein should not

be genc-,--1irc.e t; other situations or schools; nor should the results

be cons:1'..A P.s a sumtrative evaluation of either the snool or the

students :In have elected to graduate early.

Soy. -jai thanks to Susan Demet for editorial assistance and to

Elizabeth Pilan and Rose Salo .ftr clerical assistance,

12
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I. Introduction

A study of the Early Graduation Option was included in the Southeast

Alternatives/Marshall-University High School Plan for 1974-75, although

little systematic research was undertaken in connection with the study from

the opening of the school term in September until November 1, 1974. At

that time a new Internal Evaluator was hired to assume responsibility for

the study. She was assigned three specific tasks:

1) To determine the level of satisfaction of those students who
have, from the time of the program's formal inception in 1970-
71, opted for Early Graduation (i.e., graduation before June of
their twelfth school year).

?) To compare the level of satisfaction of students presently under-
tak4nn the Early Graduation option with that of students who had
undertaken that option in the previous four years.

3) To determine if any trends had developed in the program which
should '-,e known or dealt with by SEA decision makers.

The last of these tasks reflected a neneral feeling among SEA decision

makers that, for -easons not readily apparent, increasing numbers of students

had in recent years elected to graduate early.

Several methods were used to gather data on the topic of early.

graduation. First, questionnaires were sent to former Marshall-University

High School (MUHS) students who had graduated early. Second, interviews

were conducted with students who were planning to graduate early during

the 1974-75 academic year. Third, interviews were conducted with students

who had accumulated enough credits to graduate early but had nevertheless

elected to stay in school for the entire senior year (1974-75). Fourth,

interviews were conducted with four MUHS senior high teachers who were

familiar with many of the present and past early graduates.

This report on early graduation is divided into four sections: the

first three sections discuss the four data collection procedures (the two

interviews with students are discussed together). The fourth section

13
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compares the data and summarizes the major findings.

-2
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II. Questionnaires to Former Marshall-University
High School Early Graduates

Probably the most tedious step in this study of Early Graduation was

the first--determining who had graduated or intended to graduate early.

Since the evaluator was new to the record keeping procedures

at the high school, a sense of frustration was felt in understanding the

records. Now, however, it seems that the following situations were true

at the time of the study.

. Although several school personnel had information about early

graduation the attendance clerk had the master list of early

graduates.

Students had been requested to file a letter of intent to

graduate early, with the counselor, five weeks before the end of

a trimester in which he or she intended to graduate. This

procedure has since been dropped. The counselor viewed this

procedure as merely an intent which was in no way binding. In

fact, it was not necessary to file the letter to graduate early%

however, students were encouraged to do so and to discuss their

intentions with counselor as well as parents and teachers.

. An elaborate system for coding the early graduates' credit

distribution was originally proposed for this study. The system

proved unfeasible and that part of the study was abandoned. This

does not mean that the records were at fault, but the information

kept was not as detailed as the evaluator's plan had demanded.

. Four students whose names were on the attendance clerk's list as

early graduates returned their surveys marked, "I did not graduate

early." They may have been students who completed requirements for

15
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graduation mid-year of their fifth year. Anyone completing

requirements for graduation before June is recorded as having

graduated early.

Table 1. Number of Early Graduate Surveys Sent, Early Graduates Contacted,
and Percent of Early Graduate Surveys Returned

Actually
Contacted Responded

Survey Sent through Mail to Survey

Class M F Total M F Total M F Total Total %

1970-71 8 11 19 8 9 17 2 5 7 41%

1971-72 5 19 24 4 16 20 1 15 16 80%

1972-73 12 18 30 12 14 26 8 6 14 52%

1973-74 7 18 25 7 14 21 3 10 13 62%

TOTAL 32 66 98 31 53 84 14 36 50 59.5%

About sixty percent (59.5%) of the early graduates who were contacted

responded to the survey. The response ranged from a low of about 40% of

the 1970-71 early graduates to a high of 80% of those from the 19/1-72

school year. Although there was a significantly higher response from the

females whom we contacted than from the males, we found the females

considerably more difficult than the males to contact. (See Table 1)

One may hazard the conclusion that females, owing perhaps largely to the

abandonment of their maiden names after marriage, are harder to keep track

of after they graduate than males, but that once contacted, females are

more likely than males to reply to the questionnaire.

16
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Data from Questionnaire,-

Table 2. Reasons for Graduating Early

of

School
(Partiularly

ww-\

Tot,11

Felt Tco
Groom Up Earn
Hist Schcol MonevP:-,(k

F Total N F Total

Panted
to Travel

7,70-71

)71-72

:/2-73

2

3

4

1-

5

;-)
L.

z

;-)

3

0

r

'9T.1-71

1W3--/I

Tr.T P
L C 7

1

1 1

5

3

2

5 11 17

M F Total

0 0 0

0 i 1

r, 1 1

0 2 2

t+-:o school Not Friends
Challeneinn Doing It

0

a

2

a 7 11

F Tr tAl hl F

0

n ()

0

Total

0

2

a

0 2 2

Why did the students wish to graduate early? The most frequently

recorded r,..-!asr ".3f,ri was a "dislike of school"; the second most frequent,

"ti early money er work." These two categories cover over half (5R) of the

r,:spondonts' stated reasons. But other responses occurred with some frequency.

S'mply "having the requisite credits" for graduation inspired some (141 to

dc4de to graduate before the end of their senior year, while "finding school

unchallenging," "feelinrj too grown up for high school," and "starting post

seccndary schcol/colleqe 4-early" accounted for an additional 3()" of the responses

17
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(10" for each category). "Wantinc: to travel" or "friends graduating early"

seemed to be comparatively minor rcasons for early graduation.

Finally, no sex differences were observed in the responses to the survey,

and although for both sexes some shifts can be noticed over the years, none

of them seem to constitute significant trends.

Tlble 3. How Did You Learn About the Early Graduation Program?

Class

Other
Students Counselors ___

M f Total

Doesn't Remember

" F Total M F Total

197C-71 0 3 1 3 a 0 0 n

1,171_72 0 8 1 4 5 1

72-;3 5 h 10 3 ,1 7 0 2 2

1971-74 2 7 9 rl 1 1 n 1 1

TOTALF 7
,-,-)

.. lo 5 1' 17 n 4

Teacher Assumed It True Memos

Class .m. ' F Total Ti F Total M F Total

7,,:'-71

19'1-72

0

3

0
1

1
1

r 1 1

0

1

0 n

1972-7q 1
9 3 n 0 0

1973-74 g O 1 3 0 11

TOTALS 1 5 6 1 11 1 0 1

The most important source of infrration ii'nut (Trly (Jr.?duation comes

from other students (471. In additic,n, fellcoi students appear to have be-

come an increasingly. important source if such information over the years, while

other source catcgories, such as "coursolnrs and teachers," ;hew a decline.

A small number of students from almost every year stated that they believed

or assumed that early graduation was possible even though they had never

heard abOut it frnm anyone else. 18
- 6 -



Table 4. When Did You Begin to Plan to Graduate Early?

Class
9th 10th 11th 12th Other

M F Total M F Total M F Total M F Total M F Total

1970-71 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 0 4 4 0 0 0

1971-72 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 4 4 1 5 6 0 3 3

1972-73 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 3 5 4 9 0 0 0

1973-74 0 1 1 1 4 r
1 3 4 1 2 3 0 0 0

T): LS 1
1 2 7 rt

0. 10 14 15 22 0 3 3

Ablut half cf the students who graduated early did not consider doing

so until their senior year. For those students, the decision appears to

nave been based on tre simile ohsorvation that they had accumulated

sufficicrt credits to do so. One must also note, however, that over the

years there soems to be a trend amon9 students toward increasingly earlier

determnation to undertake the early graduation option.

7
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Table 5. Would Any Changes at MUHS have Caused You to Reconsider Your
Decision?

Class

1970-71

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

T01.1S

More
interesting/
challenging

YES NO courses Project AWARE

M F Total M F Total M F Total M F Total_

1 0 1 1 5 6 0 0 0 1 0 1

1 7 8 '0 9 9 0 5 5 0 0 0

2 n 6 3 2 5 J 1 1 - 2 0 1 1

,)
,_ 2 4 2 10 2 1 3 n 1 1

6 13 19 6 24 10 3 7 10 1 2 3

1'71-72

1972-73

19 7-74

TOTAL!'
i

Class

1970-71

1971-72

11972 -73

LI973-74
I

;TOTALS

More outside
possibilities

Dotter

administration TV Studio Better sports

M F Total M F Total M F Total M F Total

rt ') 0 0 1 n 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0

0 0 0 i 1 0'"' 0
,
t 1 0 1

'1 1; U r 9 0 r C 1 0 0

0 0 C
r

1 1 1 C 1 1 0 1

More
School Spirit Stricter

MM F Totem a 1

0 0 0 0 9 0

0 1 1 0 0 r.

0 0 0 1 2 3

0 10 0 0 0 n
,

0 1 1 1 2 1

20
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Sixty-one percent of the students responding to the early graduation

questionnaire felt that nothing could have been done by MOS to cause them

to reconsider their decision to graduate early. The remaining 31 felt that

changes by the high school could have made 1 difference. More than half of

the thirty-nine (52.61stated they would have reconsidered graduating

early if the curriculum had been more interesting or challenging. The other

reasons given seemed to reflect various individual interests and needs

without showing any patterns. (The category Project AWARE referred to corn

me:Its su&. as If I could have taken it again. ")

73;6 '..,, )id .^-rly, of Your Friends, Brothers or Sisters Graduate Early?

Ctas.

Brother(s) Sister(s) Friends
,^.1

,
Trtal M F Total M F Total M

_None

F Total

197) 1' 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 5 7 0 0 0

1971-72 n 0 0 0 2 2 0 13 13 1 1 2

ti72-7', 0 1 1 0 2 2 4 5 9 3 1 4

1973-74 2 ' 3 1 0 1 2 7 9 0 3 3

TOTnLS 3
,-,

5 2 4 6 8 30 38 4 6 9

Eighteen percent of tne respondents did not have friends or sibling who

were early graduates. This seems to be a fairly large percentage when one

considers the responses to Question Two, the question pertaining to source of

information. To that question respondents most frequently indicated

"friends" as their greatest source of information. As for the nine

resondents whc indicated that neither siblings nor friends had provided

them with information concerning the program, it is not inconceivable that

they learned about early graduation from such alternative sources as

counselors or teachers.

9
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Table 7. Who Besides Yourself Was Involved In Making the Decision?

Class

Friends , Parents /Family Counselors Teachers
M F Total M F Total M F Total M F -Total

1970-71 1 2 3 2 4 6. 0 2 -- OF 0

1971-72 0 3 3 3 4 0 3 3

1972-73 1 1 2 2 1 3 2 1 3

1973-74 .0 2 2 0 1 0 1 1

8--- 1n 5 12 6 7 2 5

Class M

_,No One

M ,F-

1922:21__-0---1 1

1971-72 0 0 719

1972-73 1 0 1 3 4

1973-74 0 0 0 3 5

TOTALS -1 1 2 6 18

Total

9

7

8

24

Half of the respondents (25) said that no one else was involved in their

decision to graduate. Of the remaining half of the respondents, 68' involved

their parents in making the decision to graduate early. Several students

also sought the advice of friendi, counselors, and teachers, but in only

two instances were siblings consulted.

The question which elicited the above responses could be improved: At

Present it is worded in such a way that the responses must be regarded as

somewhat questionable. Perhaps it should have asked "With whom did you

discuss the idea of early graduation before you made the decision?" As

it is, many students indicated that they alone made the decision, but we

do not know if they discussed the option with anyone else before coming to

that decision. The original interest was in the latter question.

22
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Table 3. How Did Your Parents or Guardians Feel About Your Decision to
Graduate Eary

Class

Agreed or
Approved

Had

Reservations
Have Their Feelings Changed?

YES NO

M F Total M F Total M P Total M F Total

1979-71 2 5 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 7

1971-72 1 13 14 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 13 14

1972 -72 5 6 12 1 0 1 0 0 0 6 6 12

1973-71
1r
0) 10 0 0 0 (t 0 0 3 10 13

T )TA' : 1; :4 il r:
-t,) 1 1 2 0 r 0 12 34 46

studert (,1W; indicatEd that their parents or guardians had

ve t d$c,.t th- early oraduation. Neithor of these respondents

nart of the question about change in the parents'

;t hC other respondents thought that their parents or

r,-:rtair-:!d their negative feelings or had changed their earlier

3ttitodcE.

-ablo 9, Jr '4-atrr)su._,Lt, Go You Feel About Your Decision to Graduate
Early:

Gory !..;:,.4,:irm flfid,qt....., Regret It No Difference

(Class____ M_____

197.7.-r2,

F 7Jtal M F Total M F Total M F Total_____

1' 5 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

1r) 1 2 3 0 1 1 0 2 2

.., 10 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 2
,

'0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 4 6 1 1 3 4

Thirty -e1 ;ht of the respondents (761 felt the decision to graduate

ear +y was a ic,-y cne. Two people. -one of them in the military, the

2V
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other a mother and housewife actually regretted the ,-.!ceision in retrospect.

Six others said they were glad they had graduated early, but regretted not

`laving had the opportunity to participate in spring senior year activii.ies.

Another early graduate regretted her failure to use her extra Quarter of

free time more wisely and maturely. Four others felt that graduating

early had made no difference at all in their liv s.

I 1-,b1 10. Were Yea) a Transfer Student From Outside the f-..P, Area?
,

Do You Know Phout
Early Graduation

i YES NO YES t:n

1(21,1,,s M F Mtai M F Total F Total !I r "Ictal

il- 7571 0 ° 0 7

11?7' -72 0 1 1 1 le- 15

I

:1972-72 3 1 4 r, 5 :ir,

0 0 0 0 t) 0

1 1 0

1 0 1

I

';easens for

Transferring

Tntcresting

courses, smaller
classes, indep.

study

3 Poor schools in
my ara. S,EA

soun6ed nood,
f,rther trans. in-
nmitive preg.
Husand trans.

1Q77,7
1971-74 1 4 5 2 6 P n I 1 1 r, Neff= (liven.

Plternatives, good
reputation, didn't
like my school

TnTALS 4 5 10 10 30 40 1 2 3 1
0

Of the A5 people responding to this item, 10 were transfers into SEA.

Of thOse 10 transferees, only 3 knew about the early graduation before

transferring. None of the 3 who knew about the early nraduation program said

that it had had anything to do with their transfers. The most frequently

given reason for transferring was "heard about the alternatives program"

(N=6). 2 ii



Table 11. What Did You Do After Graduation?

Worked Traveled Nothing/Relaxed Started Colle
Class M F Total M F Total M F Total M F Total

1970-71

1971-72

1972-7'1

1973-7z!

LIIIALS

2 2 4 1 2 3 0 1 1 1 3

0 10 70 0 1 1 0 3 3 1 4

6 5 11 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 2

0 1 '1 1 1 2 0 12 'R 1:,

10 25 ",5 1 5 6 1 5 7 3 10

4

5

3

1

13

Most of the students have chnsen to work after high school graduation.

With such small n..elhers it is difficult to discern a trend, out over the

our years sury:.piod it looks as if increasingly fewer students are

starting colt,;; carly or traveling in the extra time given by early grad-

Hatior.

L

T,bie 12. Vhat Are You Doing Now?

Post s,conci- Housewife/
aly/coll.e Workina_ Unemployed Married Militar

Is/1-72 0 11 11

Class M F Total M Y Total M F Total M F Total M F Total

1970-71 1 2 1 3 4 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 0

1 4 5 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0

1972-73 4 4 q 3 5 8 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1

1973-74 2 9 11 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

0TALS 7 25 33
.__[

6 13 19 1 2 3 0 5 5 1 0 1

Most (1C1 of those early graduates surveyed are involved in some type of

schooling (either college or technical training schools). About 40% of the

early graduate.; are employed at present. Several of them are holding down

jobs on a part-time basis. Three of the females are exclusively housewives

- 13 -



and two others are both morried arc' employed. "Done of the men indicated whether

or not they were married.

Three of the fifty respondents were neither errployed nor pursu,ng an

education at the time they filled out the questionnaire - -a preport,on which

coincides with the currently prevaiiinc rate of unemployment in tie Twin

Cities.



f

Summary

.For the most part, the respondents indicated a "dislike of school" as
their primary motive for early graduation.

.Early graduates' biggest source of information about early graduation
was their friends.

.Most of them opted for early graduation during their senior year, although
recent early graduates tend to indicate increasingly earlier decisions.

.The majority of those students surveyed did not feel that anything that
MUHS could have done would have encouraged them to remain for the entirety
of their senior year. Those who did indicate that they would have
reconsidered the decision thought that a more interesting and challenging
curriculum would have persuaded them to stay.

.A large proportion of the respondents had either friends or brothers and
sistei-c) who were early graduates.

About half o' the students made the decision to graduate early alone.
TO. nthEr half talkd mainly to their parents about the decision.

.Only a few parents had any reservations about their children graduating
Orly.

.Abeut_ three-fourths pf the early graduates are very glad they graduated
e-xly.

.N3re pf the transfers who wire early graduates made tl,e transfer because
the early grodultion option was available at MUHS.

.Vost of tho early graduates began work imMediately after graduation.

.Eighty-5iy percent of the early graduates are presently involved in some
type et post-ser,ordary education. Forty percent of them are working
!some are both working and going to schooll.

In conclusion, the students seem to be very happy with their decision

tc graduate early. If anything would keep a large portion of them in

school longer, it would be more advanced or interesting courses. The

students seem to use the time mainly as a way of earning additional

rnorey for f'iture schooling.
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III. Student Interviews

Present students at MUHS with 55 credits or more were interviewed

in December and January for their comments about early graduation. There

were three categories of students: 1) students who planned to graduate

early in the Fall trimester, 2) students who planned to graduate early

it the Winter trimester, and 3) students who planned to graduate in the

Spring trimester (regular graduation) but had enough credits to have

graduated early (either Fall or Winter). (See Table on page

For copies of the interview schedules used see Appendix

The following rages summari7e the results ''or each of the topics

COVCree by he interview ouestions. The format is a frequency chart and

ther a brief r:ira.ir,?ph or two explaining or interpreting the. chart. Please

note that not all the rows will aed to the same constant because some stu-

donts lave tv,e rr moe responEes to a particular question.
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Table 13. Number of Student. Who Have Accumulated Sufficient Credits to
Graduate Early

Fall (December)
6 enough credits
6 plan to
6 interviewed

Winter (March)*
25 enough credits
16 plan to

**22 interviewed

Spring (June) (Juniors)
2 enough credits

+6 plan to
++1 interviewed

*The students who had enough credits but did not plan to graduate early
are the regular spring graduates referred to in this report.

*IThree of the winter grads were out of town at the time of the interviewing
(one in Washington, D.C., the others in Northern Minnesota).

+0neof the early spring graduates refused to be interviewed.

++For reporting riirposes the spring early graduate (junior) is included in
the winter tabulations instead of with the regular spring graduates
(senicr:).

Table 11. Peasers For Graduating Early or Not Graduating Early

Farlz_Grads
Dislike of
School (NIJHSJ

Earn
Money/loork

Too
Grown Up Travel

College
Early

!Fall

1 Winter

TOTAL

2

7 (M=1)

2

6 (M=2)

1 (M=1)

3

0

11(M=1)

2

1

0

19 8 4

,Early Grads

Had

Sufficient
C-cdits

School Not
Challeroing

Friends
Doing It

'Fall 0

!Winter

TOTAL

M=1) 0 2

_Rd_. Grads
I Enough credits
1Tn Have

!Graduated
lEarly

2

Nothing Office
Else To Friends or E::tro Senior or

Do Here Curriculum Athletics Activities Classes

Like

Tu.chers

'Spring 6 2 2 2 1 2

29
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A large number (9 of 23) of the students who were

choosing to graduate early did so because they disliked

school. Such statements as "I hate school" and "a waste

of time" were typical. These comments were harsher in

tone among the more recent earlier graduates than among

those which has been encountered among the early gradu-

ates of previous years. (See Section III). This change

may reflect a real increase in recent years in the level

of early graduates' dissatisfaction with school, or it

may siroly reflect the natural human tendency to exag-

gerate recent grievances and to soften those which oc-

c,Irred it the past.

The second most frequently stated motive for early

graduation was to earn money (30-?1. This confirms the

results of a corollary questionnaire.

Students in the 1974-75 class who have elected to

stay appear to have done so largely because they have for-

mulated no alternative. The other responses were fairly

equally divided among the remaining reasons for staying in

school (e.g., to play sports in spring).
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Table 15. Communication of Program Option

Knowl-
edgeCom-Coun-
mon Sibs selor Friends

As-
sumed
it

Tea-
cher

Early
Grads
Fall

Early
Grads
Winter

Spring
Grads
(enough
credits

0 1 0 5 (11=1) 0 0

3

6

0 3 (M=1) 6 (M = ?) 1

1 1 4 1

3 (M=,1)

1

2 4 (M=1)15 (M=1) 2 (M=1)

to he ear-
ly gradu-
ate)

From the 1974-75 class results, a new category of source

of information appeared--"Common Knowledge." It would ap-

pear that this may mean the same as friends," but it was

never stated in this manner in the previous questionnaire

responses. It may mean that early graduation is getting to

be a more common occurrence among students or in student com-

munications.

The largest source of information is the friends of stu-

dents. When we calculate this with the response "common

knowledge," we gain the impression that students are corn-
,

municating the bulk of the information about early graduation.



p

Table 16. Reconsiderations

Some 1974 75
Early Cours- Better
Grads es Teaching AWARE No

Fall 0 0 0 5

Winter 7 1 1 6

7 1 1 11

Not Ear-
ly Grad-. -

Regular If If More
Spring Easy Good Next Defi-
Grads Life Job Year nite No

2 1
1
e_ 3

From the responses of students who are graduating ear-

ly, we learn that about two-thirds of the students would not

reconsider their decisions under any circumstances. These

circumstances include changes in policy or curriculum at the

hi h school. The one-third who would reconsider sugnested

that additional,and more challercing courses would have en-

couraged them to stay the entire twelve years. Many of them

suggested foreign language courses; others mentioned more ad-

vanced mathematics and science courses.

Of the students who are staying in school for the en-

tirety ofithe academic year, there did not seem to be a par-

ticular reason given which would make them reconsider and grad-

uate early.
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Table 17.
..

Siblings and Friends

Early Grads

Have Early
Graduate
Siblings

Have Early
Graduate
Friends None

Fall.

Minter

Not Early
Grads-
Spring
Grads

2

3

5

13

0

0

5

Have Early
Graduate
Siblings

18

Have Early
Graduate
Friends

0

None

n 6 3

Many of the students who are graduating early have close

friends who have done so. The biggest differences between

early graduates and regular graduates occur in the categories

of "siblings who have graduated early" and "no friends who

graduated early. /ill of the early graduates either have a

-Friend or a sibling who has graduated early or intends to

graduate early. On the other hand, none of the spring grad-

uates (regular graduates) have siblings who have graduated

early, and a third of them (N=3) do not even have friends who

are graduatinc; early.

33
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Table 18. Parents Involved In Making the Decision

Agreed/ Disagreed/ No Dif-
Early Grads Glad Reservations ference

Fall 6 0 0

Winter 7 3 4

13 4

Not Early
Grads- Wanted Wanted'
Spring Me To Me To Didn't Care/ Left
Grads Stay Get Out Jt U. To Student

4 2 3

(Parents aware) Yes No---
P 2

Although almost all of the students interviewed stated

that they were responsible for deciding whether or not to

jraduate early, most of them indicated that they did discuss

the option with their parents. Between the students who are

electina to graduate early and those who are not, the largest

diFference with regard to parental advice occurs in the en-

couragement to leave school early (13, Early Grad; 2, Reg.

Grad). This may reflect the parents' actual encouragement to

leave high school, or it may merely show that the parents sup-

ported what the child had already decided.

Table 19. Transfers Into SE Schools

Early Grad Transfer No transfer

Fall 0 6

Winter 2 12

Not Early
Grad-Spring

2

1

Friends

0

2

18 2
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Only three of the 29 students interviewed were trans-

fers into SEA. Early graduation had nothing to do with their

transfers into MUS. They all said that they had friends a-

rY nd the SE area or at MUHS with whom they wished to be with.

1.1 n questions about the programs pertained to the transfers,

tiny also replied that the curriculum was not an influence

for transferring.

i

Table 20. Plans After Graduation

College or
a'1), Grads Work Higher Lrng. Travel

Fall 4 3 1

Winter 12 ]O 1

16 13 -),

'lot Early
GrAs-Spring 4 8 3

A very large proportion (79.3;1 of all those inter-

viewed planned to-attend college or a technical school after

graduation from high school. This did not differ between

early graduates and regular graduates. There seems to be,a

difference, however, in the proportion of early (80%) and

regular graduates (44.4'x) who plan to work after graduation.

Consequently there also seems to be a difference in the per-

centage of early (3.4%) and regular graduates (33;,;) plan-

ning to travel after graduation.
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Summary

.Students who decide not to graduate early seem to

stay in school because they do not have other more definite

plans.

.The majority of the early graduates list as reasons

for craduating early dislike of school (397') or a desire to

work and earn money (341'/;.

.30th early graduates and seniors with enough credits

to graduate early stated that friends were the biggest

source of irformation about the early graduation option.

.Most of the early graduates interviewed said that

nothina the school cnuid do would cause, them to stay until

the end oc the spring trimester.

.A variety of things such as "more definite plans" or

"a good job ;light cause sore of the senior)w.:,th enough

cri!its to graduate early ever though they had not pre-

viously planne to do so.

.All of th:a early graduates had friends who were grad-

uating early (,r a sibling who had graduated early in the

past.

.One -third of the regular graduates did not even have

friend; wno were graduating before June.

.A11. of the regular graduates discussed the option with

their parents. About half of them said their parents wanted

them to stay in school.
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.A few of the early graduates interviewed mentioned

that their parents had reservations about their graduating

early, but the majority stated that their parents approved

or were happy about the decision.

.None of the three transferees interviewed attributed

their transfer to the availability of MUHS of the early

graduation option.

.A vf?,.ry lame proportion of both early and regular

lradl-tes plarr.ed to attend a post-secondary education in-

,titution.

A 1711. number of students fr.lm the present clans (1974-

7'-',) who hriv,2 accumulated a sufficient number of -redits to

qyaduate are femdle. The difference is even more striking

when the early graduates alone are considered. Therefore,

ri-, seems to be a more likely option for women than men in

this group.
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IV. Teacher Interviews

Four teachers were selected to be interviewed. Each

of them has taught a large number of students who have

chosen to graduate early. They were: Bart McDonough--Eng-

lish (Greek drama, Shakespeare, etcl Judy Devlin--Social

Studies, John FreemanWork Program Coordinator, and Bob

Waggoner -- AWARE.

The purpose of the teacher interviews was to gather in-

formation on students who oraduate early and information on

the early graduation option in general. Each of the four

teachers had contacts with different types of students who

graduated early. For example, Freeman has had more students

in his classes who are interested in practical education,

whereas .1:.Donough has had many more students who are inter-

ested i:, a more liberal arts education. This does not mean

that all-students who are enrolled in the :'irk Program are

interested in "liberal arts" subjects. The reader is there-

fore ca.Ationed against lumping together all of the following

comments.

Results from interviews
. dim

See Appendix VII for a copy of the interview sckedule

us eC

The teachers' general reactions to the early graduation

program were mixed. None of the teachers expressed a desire

to end the program; however, all of them felt that problems

were caused by allowing students to graduate early. One of

the problems teachers observed was the entry of the student

38
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into the adult world at a time when he was not sufficiently

mature to handle the responsibilities. Another problem

exoressed by a teacher was that the loss of the most mature

and able senior,had a crippling effect on the other students

in the school; that it deprived students of leaders whom

they might profitably emulate. Another said that the right

to graduate early had the eccect of depriving others of

broader program offerings in consequence of the reduced stu-

dent enrollment. All of the teachers favored a more en-

riching school experience to entice seniors to remain the

complete year.

Mary of '-he teachers also seemed to view the students'

motives to leave the high school. as negative. When asked

their opinicr as to why students graduated early, they re-

sponded "to get out of here." To some extent they were be-

ing facetious, tut the inflection of their voices sL,ggested

that the stater.ents bore some measure of serious intent as

well. Only one of the teachers responded by saying that

'smile students mature faster than others and early gradua-

tion gives them a chance to develop at an accelerated pace."

Advantages and disadvantages of the program were listed

as follows:

Advantagu

.Free to go at own pace

.Encourages and allows decision making on the part of the

student

.Permits older students (returnees to school) to proceed at

their own pace 30
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. Allows students to earn money for college

.Permits students a breather between high school and

college or work so that they may travel or just "bum

around"

.Responds to students desires

Disadvantages

. Students might benefit from additional preparation

for college

. Once a student is out of high school and into adult-

hood, there is no chance to return to the freedom in

youth--"no going back to innocence"

.Etur'ents may be too immature to handle adult responsi-

bilities

.Program not scrutinized enough by school to insure

that students are not "manipulating to graduate"

.Pronram interferes with feeling of community in

school

Types of early graduates seem to run the gamut of abili-

ties and interests, but according to the teachers can roughly

be categorized as 1) very bright students--those who do well

in school and are college material; 2) bright students but

not academically inclined--those who will probably not go to
*

college, but perhaps to a trade or technical school, and 3)

academically bright students who do not function well in the

established school environment--these could be labeled (as

one teacher did) the "incorrigibles."
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Students' reasons for wanting to-qra-duate early were

perceived by the teachers interviewed as:

. Cannot take rft'HS any lowjer

. Peer pressure or conformity to peer goals--sometimes

students are influenced by older boyfriends or girl-

friends who are already out of school

. "Seni nri ti e--students get lazy and want to rest

.Headstart at college

rionpy to (lc to coPege

.1s ea'.v to do

.cc,I.Ise option is there, some 011 take it

The lefinitenes; of students' pions for after gradua-

tion ware viev:cd differently by the four teachers. Student

plans were described by one teacher ae very clear and by

another 'uncertain for most students.' One teacher viewed

student p I ins as more of a guideline for a particular life

style rather than a specific commietment such as "which col-

lege to a .tend."

All teachers agreed that the continuance of the early

graduation option would have a decreasing effect on staff al-

lotment, Furthermore, one teacher commented that a decrease

it staff allotment would have a deleterious effect on early

graduatIon, for the simple reason that with increased stu-

dent loF,ds, the teachers would be unable to devote as much

time as they had in the past to such programs as indepen-

dent study, programs essential to early graduation.
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Reaction to the usefulness of the program was equally divided.

Two teachers felt it was useful; two others felt it had a general

.negative effect on the school.

Summary

While none of the teachers wished to abolish the Early Gradua-

tion Program altogether, all had reservation concerning the perpetua-

tion of the program in its present form. As one teacher put it, "in

view of student attitudes in the school, the program is appropriate.

The kids have a cosmopolitan attitude, less gung-ho for the high school;

they are in a hurry to get to the U." But a fundumental problem re-

mains: the present Early Graduation Program holds for teachers and

students alike the unpleasant prospect of reduced staffing and a dis-

rupticr cf the student body's sense of community and stability,

42
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V. Comparisons Between the 1974-75 Class of Early Grad-
uates of the Four Previous Years

There are many difficulties involved in comparing the question-

naire data of Section I with the interview data of Sections II and III.

One of the difficulties lies in the diversity of the modes of inter-

rogation. Written interrogatories are used in one instance; oral inter-

rogatories in another. It is obvious that the responses elicited from

the two modes are not strictly comparable. Other equally distressing

problems are also apparent, but these shall be discussed as they come

up in the analysis of the pertinent data.

4u
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[I_Table 21. Reasons For Graduating Early

Dislike Ton
of Grown
School Up

Earn

MorHy

Total

for 4
previous
years
by 3'r

9''
21,6 K

Total

for

1974-75
by 30: lE

School
S-fa,t Have Not Friends
SO 1001 the Chal- Doing
Erlv Credits lending it

7-c,v1

for 4
previous
Years
hi 11 13:

Mtal
for

1()74 75

Most of the values indicated in Table 20 are very similar,

although there are some difference. For example, there are sig-

nificantly fewer students graduating early in order to begin col-

lege than in previous years. In addition, more of the present stu-

dents than of past responded that they would work the extra time in

order to earn money. There was also a significant drop in the nuM-

ber of students who stated as a reason for graduating early the lack
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of academic challenge at the school. The other values remained

the same.

Table 22. Source of Information About Early Graduation

Total
for 4
previous
years

Sibs

Other
Stu-
dents

Coun-
selors

Teach-
ers

by . 0, 47T, 28% 9T

Total
for

1974-75
by :', S 52 14% 5%

As- Common Can't
sumed Knowl- Remem-

Memos it edge. ber

Total
for 4
previous
years
by 1% 8',/, fr 6'

Total

`oror

1974-75
by % 0'1, 10% 14% 0%

The most interesting information in this table is the new

category of "Common Knowledge" (14%) showing a percentage increase

which represents the exact decline in percent that the point cate-

gory of "counselors" shows. Closer inspection will indicate that

all formal (adult to student) means of communication (e.g., through

45
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counselors, teachers, memos) are declining as a source of infor-

mation concerning early graduation while the categories of peer sour-

ces (siblings, friends, common knowledge, and assumed it) show in-

creased influence.

Table 23. Reconsiderations
r

Trtd1

for 4

vovious
yoars

Li

Tn'cal

for

Yes No

More Inter-
esting Chal-
lenging
Course AWARE

39

,15

61%

55;

52% 14.5;

11

Better
Adloinis-

t t21 ed

TV

Stu-

dio

Bet-

ter
Sports

Moro
School
Snirit

!

for 4

"jei:.rs
by 4,6' 4.8'h

Total
for

1974-75
0/,

Slightly more students in this year's graduating class said that

they might reconsider their decision to graduate early than students

of the four earlier classes. In even greater numbers than before, the

class of 1974-75 stated that more interesting/challenging courses would

46
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make them stay in school the entire academic year. A few others sug-

gested that if the AWARE option were open to them again, they would

stay in school,(Enrollment in the AWARE Program is limited to three

trimesters.)

Table 24. Friends or Siblings Who Were Early Graduates

Brother* Sister* Friends* None

rfc_al

fo:

ereviolis

10 76"', IbY

12' 90;'

students had both brothers and sisters, or friends and
one or more siblings who were early graduates.

It seems that increasing numbers of students have friends or

siblipgs who either have or plan to graduate early. Of those inter-

viPwed there was no one who .did not know someone who was graduating

`early. See page 22 for the discussion of early versus regular grad-

i,atcs in this regard.
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Table 25. Parental Involvement

Total

for 4

previous
years

by

Agreed/
Glad/
Approved

Reser-
vations

Indiffer-
ence

9V 4% 0%

Total

for
1974-75
5v '; 65'.', 15% 20%

Fewer students retorted in the interview that their parents were

nighly positive than was found to be the case in the responses to the

written survey. This indifference is due in part to the fact that 20%

of Lhe students responded orally that their parents were indifferent,

while none of those who replied to the equivalent written interroga-

triry offered responses of similar import. Even with some caution in

interpretation, there do seem to he more reservations expressed by

parents through tnese students than was the case with the earlier

classes. It could simply be that reservations tend to be stronger

'.luring the decision making process than afterwards. On the other

hand, the other possibility is,of course, that the parents of the pre-

sert group of students tend to hold more reservation than was the case

in the past.' More data is necessary to determine a trend.
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Table 26. Transfers into SE

Total

for 4
previ-
ous
years

by

Know Reasons for
About Transferring
E.G. Par-

Before ent/ Did-

Trans- Alter- Fac- n't No

fer- na- ulty Like Rea-

ring tive Trans- My son

Yes No Yes No School fered School Friends Given

27 77 30% 70';, W, 20', 10% 0 10%

10'; 90% Cr 100% 0% 0% 0% 100% 0%

Fewer transfers are early graduates at the present time than were early

graduates in the previous four years. Neither now nor in the past does

early graduation seem to be an important determinant for transferring into

MUHS (SEA).

[

Table 27.

Total for 4
previous
years by ;,

Total for
1974-75
by

Plans fter Graduation

Work
Sch:o1,/

College Travel
Vacation
Reflexed Marriage Military

73" 12 14% 27% 0% 0%

' 80I 757, 10% 0% OY, 0%

The most notable difference in this year's data compared to the pre-

vious total is the dramatic increase in the number of students planning

to attend post-secondary schools. This could be due to slightly different

questions on the written and oral questionnaires. The survey (written)
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asks, "What dia you do immediately after graduation?" while the inter-

view (oral) asks, "What do you plan to do after graduation?" These are

not directly comparable questions. Perhaps the most accurate thing to

do is to wait a year and ask, "What did you do immediately after gradua-

tion?"

The percentages are much closer if we use the question from the

survey "what are you doing now?" (see page 13 ). The responses to that

question indicate 661 of the students from the previous four years are

presently attending some type of school. Since neither question is

directly comparable to the one in the interview, however, it is difficult

to sad if the plans oc this year's class differ from those in the past.
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Summary

Several differences become apparent when we compare this year's data

with the data of the past four years of early graduates at MUHS. For

example, fewer students than in the past are graduating early in order

to start post-secondary schools sooner. Another major difference is the

source of information about early graduates. It seems to be coming from

the peers rather than the adults in this year's data. For those stu-

dents who stated that they might reconsider their decision to graduate

early, almost 90: said that more interesting courses might cause them to

do so. Another difference is the increase in the number of students who

flow someone well who is or has been an early graduate.

Similarities eOst in some areas. Parental involvement is about the

same as Lefore, but more students expressed parental reservations than in

the past, and more parents were labeled as indifferent than before. Plans

atter graduation seem similar to previous years with some exceptions

(see page 24). Transfers into SE have at no time been influenced by the

ealy graduation option.

Two major trends can be discerned from these data. First, the rea-

sons given to the questions seem more personal or social than before.

The contrast could be characterized as a contrast between personal/social

considerations and academic/external considerations. The more recent

early graduates are considering their own personal or internal needs, while

early graduates of previous years seemed to have considered more nonpersonal

or external Actors, such as getting an early start on college, as a

motivation for graduating early. In other words, the present students

seem to be considering emo'ions rather than external benefits. such as

getting a job earlier than the other students in the class.
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Second, fellow students are becoming an increasingly important

source of information concerning early graduation. Several students

interviewed said they would not have any friends in school during the

Spring trimester because they had all elected to graduate early. This

could be labeled as "peer influence" or "norm behavior."
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER Appendix

MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1

1042-18th Ave. S.E. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

SOUTHEAST ALTERNATIVES

TELEPHONE 612/ 331-6257

December 18, 1974

Dear Early Graduate:

The Marshall- University High School Staff has asked SEA Evaluation
to conduct stwy of the MUHS Early Graduation Program, which began in
the 1970-71. school year. In addition to requesting information from
early ,q,r-iduatcs, we will also be asking students who plan to graduate
oarly and .:t,ff fneir °pinions of the program.

inf)rnotion received from the questionnaires will help the
,,dministra+lon and counselors determine whether the program needs

to be reds3d 1nA, so, how.

C,,Zidentiality in research is vitally important to the SEA Evalua-
tion :,am. 1,:,u1ts wilt be released only in the form of group results.
You will notice '1 code number on your questionnaire. This code number is
for fo].l-,w-ur usos and will prevent you from receiving bothersome remind-
ers af::::r you h'Ive returned your questionnaire.

When :rcoa have comnleted your questionnaire, please return it as soon
ns pu;s:ble in s'amped, .'elf-adde,sed return envelope provided. If
you have an:.- questions, pLease do net nesitate to call the SEA Evaluation
Office at Thank yeu for your prompt attention and cooperation.

Sincerely,

eitirebatou,;..4.As4r
V. Katherine Gray
interni Evaluator

VKG/rms

P.S. If :rou were not an early graduate, simply write that on the question-
naire and please return ii to us. This will aid in correcting our
records and be greatly appreciated.
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Appendix II

MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SOUTHEAST ALTERNATIVES INTERNAL EVALUATION TEAM

Early Graduation
Questionnaire

1. What were your reasons for graduating early from Marshall-University
Hiph School?

How did, y'yu 1,,arn about the early graduation program?

When did you be;in to plan to graduate early?

L. Would cham--es in Marshall-U policies or curriculum have caused
you tc _.ec3nsider your decision?, If so, which ones?

C" Did any of your friends or brothers and sisters graduate early?
Check which:

brother (s ) sister(s) friend(s)

6. Who besides you was involved in making the decision?
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7. ,I. how did ycAir 11;_t1'entb or guurdlins feel about yuur icn '.:.,

graduate early?

b. Have their feelings changeu?
If so, what are they now?

Yes id..

8. In retr)spect, how do you feel about your decision to graduate early?

-). a. Wel.. ,-)1.1 ,1 transfer froA outside tht SE area? Yes No

If yL,, oio you know about earl; gv,Iduation hefure transferring?
No

b. .That .:-.e your reasons for transferring into SEA?

O. What did you do after graduation?

1 1
-1- --- rhhat are you doing now?
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER Appendix III

MINNEAPOLIS
SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1

SOUTHEAST ALTERNATIVES

TELEPHONE 612/331.1061 6257

janaary 15, 1975

Leal. Ea] y- MUHS Graduate:

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

1042 18th Avenue S E. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

The SEA Evaluation Office has not received your Early Graduation
Questi=f.aire. We know the questionnaire arrived during the holiday
season and you may have been too rushed to complete it and mail it in.
With this reminder, however) we hope you will spend a few minutes to
answer the questions and promptly return the survey to us.

If you have misplaced your questionnaire, contact the SEA Evaluation
Of:ice ;331-6257) and we will gladly send you another form.

YQvir speedy response will greatly assist the MUHS Staff who are
interestei in making the Early Graduation program more helpful to
stuients. Tnank you for your help and cooperation.

Sincerely,

V. Katnerine Gray,
Internal Evaluator

VKG/lc
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Appendix V
.Name

Year

Date

Interviewer

MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SOUTHEAST ALTERNATIVES INTERNAL EVALUATION TEAM

Early Graduation

Int.erview Schedule
(P1N.nhing to (r'iduate Early)

for ,,raduating early?

C , re.c01:31_,Ier your deo-Ir.:ion? T!'

Lcw, ttio progr'-im?

A. 11.1 ,[(2,;1q,' Lu gricivate early?

.1haz

hr,,1,11,,r.: or :71sterf; grmlunted early?
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.Are any yc'ur friends graduating early?

v;ere your parents in on the decision?

. How do your marents feel about it?

n'tt '.rr your plam, after graduation?

Cer t,o Marshall-University High?

lid :,-)u hn-w &bout early graduation before you trans ferred?

yrur're:i.;cns ror transferring into SEA?
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Appendix pi :Rime

C 1

Early Gradul,tion
Interview Sql.edule

(En )11,-,h But Not Early Graduate)

you awlre o' Ihr:- early graduation proram? How did you learn about it?

.0, I rin op ton? were you_ re.%;:on.F f'or deciding to
rL Le r. i me?

ior on?

00 10 ,0 r'L', ;:f ;,0C1.

I 11(i ;" citra ("3 r ty No

our 1w ro n 1' to early- .r.idat.ion prop,ram: Now do vctii I kink

'c r;on Itral. i on 11- I clot. Lo L Li c.oncevni c.,;11.]:yr ;L:rIldua Lion?
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(. 'I. A-L: y,u a trati.:ec t Marshall-University High?

No

If so, did you know about early graduation before transferring?

Yes No

h. What were your reasons for transferring into SEA?

'ire ur r):-,/i..: after graduation?
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Appendix VII Name

Position

Early Graduation - Teacher
Interview Schedule

1. How do you feel about the early graduation program?

'rjh:t* do :, )11 th4nk rtro the gea!s or the program?

:yr:'L t 11.11k- n,re t}1) proritn'L; adv,tntages?

,,a1 to :ou think are the program's disadvantages?

Can :rou descriH different types of students who may choose early graduation?
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6. What are the main reasons for each of these student - types, graduating
early?

f

4

7. Do students usually have de_ nite p] ans for 'their careers after graduation?

Ycs No
ma,

Do you see any efect on staff allotment by continuing the program?

4

0

1- Lo :Tou the program has been useful? Successful?

4.1
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Epilogue

In response to comments about the lraft version of this study, an

interview was conducted with the senior counselor at MUHS, Rae Sillman.

The format for this interview was the same as the one used with the

teachers (see page 57), but incLuded three additional questions. The

following paragraphs are a condensed account of that discussion.

In general, Mc. Sillman felt positive about the early graduation

program and believed ie fr1(1 loo'2n1 and successful.

The oc)'In-,elor 'and ne advantages as similar.

Namely, te grqduatton ;'13 ,iven students an opportunity

be mature Intt:,1rctuhmi.; and (1.o!'.-ITIL]p. '-st has allowed the students

to sec, whrn tLey ,rin+,-d then and in the areas that they desired.

Tt has also given students a ,:h.inco for explorationof themselves, of

obs and cf tql-v-r-mment.

Tho iisaantages wore brought '1p by the counselor were twofold:

(1) ro the school, al'd (m) To the students. The disadvantage to the

school was felt to be the loss "espirt de corps." This was due to

the loss or leaders as well as a reduction in the total number of students

in the senior Sillgan did not see any great effect on staff

allotment due to early graduations. She said the one exception to this

would be when eleventh year students graduate (graduation at end of junior

year). In that Instance, the starf allotment would be less.

The disadvantage to the etudents Was that, the decision to graduate

early may not have been thought th-onth-,h earerally enou4h.

As to the different types of students who may choose early gradua-

tion, Ms. Sillman felt that they were hot necessarily the best or bright-

est; rather characteristics or tl,e ear 1;r graduates were thought to run
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the spectrum of abilities and interests. She did not associate -any

particular reason for graduating early with a particular type of student.

She felt the reasons were as indirldual as the student.

Students had not defined their career plans at the time of gradua-

tion. These plans, according to Sillman, were usually in terms of testing

reality by getting a job,, getting into community work, or by taking a

more advanced level of course work. The specifics of these decisions were

less important and were usually seen as ways of clarifying or narrowing

a student's goals or career plans.

Ms. Sillman expressed that during the time she has been a counselor

at MUHS she has found that early graduates are somewhat less motivated by

social causes than by inner direction. The early graduates of today

seemed to her to be more interested in getting a job to begin a career

or continue their schooling to insure a good life later.

Although Ns. Siliran did not respond directly to the question, "How

did you feel about the Early Gradunten Study Draft copy?", she did have

some stron ob,4ections to several statements which appeared in the Draft.

These statements have since been modified and this epilogue has been

added in response to other of her objections.

In conclusion, Ms. Sillman was nsked her opinion about issues

raised in the draft copy. She expressed her greatest concern over

the need for closer scrutiny of early graduates. She felt that the decision

making should have more reflective listening from parents, teachers, and

in particular the counselor. Other issues raised were the students'

reasons for leaving, providing more challenging courses and parental input.
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